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The social construction
of gender and its influence
on suicide: a review
of the literature
OSarah Payne, Viren Swami and Debbi L. Stanistreet
Abstract
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TE
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 PIn developed Western societies, it is well known that more men than women commit suicide each year,

whereas women are more likely to be involved in suicide attempts. Despite these differences, public

policies in the West have tended to treat gender as a descriptive, rather than causal, factor in suicidal

behaviours. However, differences between socially constructed masculinities and femininities may impact

on suicide-related behaviours and help explain gender differences in both behaviours and outcome. This

literature review considers suicide through the lens of gender, drawing on a social constructionist

perspective to explain differences between women and men in suicidal behaviour. In particular it focuses

on individual and life history factors, social and community variables and living and working conditions. It

will be argued that suicide-related behaviours, like health-behaviours more generally, are influenced by

(and influence) demonstrations of masculinities and femininities. Finally, it will explore how a gendered

view of suicidal behaviour will be of potential benefit to public health policies aimed at reducing gender

differences in suicidal behaviour. � 2008 WPMH GmbH. Published by Elsevier Ireland Ltd.
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for both completed suicide and suicide

attempts are well-documented. In 2002, of

the 800,000 suicide deaths worldwide, 63%

were male [1]. While the ratio of male-to-female

suicides varies between countries [2,3], glob-

ally more men die through suicide each year

[4]. The female-to-male ratio of completed sui-

cide in Western societies is at least 1:2, with

the highest ratio (1:6) being found in the Uni-

ted States [5]. Female suicide rates are in excess

of male rates only in China [6].

Nor is this higher incidence of suicide

among men a recent phenomenon: Dur-

kheim’s [7] work on suicide trends in Europe

during the 19th century found a similar gap in

suicide mortality among men and women,

although this gap became more marked dur-

ing the last decades of the 20th century [8–12],

partly due to a substantial global increase in

suicide among younger men combined with a
by Elsevier Ireland Ltd.
falling female rate worldwide [13]. In contrast,

more women worldwide are involved in acts of

deliberate self-harm (DSH) each year, with a

female-to-male ratio of between 0.71:1 and

2.15: 1 (median 1.5:1) [14]. In recent years,

however, the gap in DSH between women

and men has narrowed in some parts of the

world. In a recent European study, for

instance, while DSH rates were higher for

women in virtually all sites, male rates were

greater than those for women in Helsinki [15].

Despite the attention paid to such gender

differences in suicidal behaviour, explanations

for men’s higher suicidal mortality and

women’s greater risk of DSH remain unsatis-

factory. To some extent, this is due to the

complexity of factors involved, including ques-

tions of definition (see below) combined with

the relative rarity of suicide compared with

other causes of death. But it is also a reflection

of the way gender differences have been con-
Vol. xx, No. xxx, pp. 1–13, February 2008 1
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sidered in the literature until recently. While

differences between women and men in suici-

dal behaviour have often been noted, gender is

commonly treated as one of an array of indi-

vidual, social and demographic characteristics

(e.g. education, employment status, sexual

orientation), rather than as an inter-dependent

variable that connects with, and impacts on,

other influences.

Some more recent work has considered gen-

der as a socially constructed variable that plays

a part in explanations of suicidal behaviour

(e.g. Smalley et al. [16] on youth suicide). In

addition, gender roles have been explored in

empirical research [17]. For example, Hunt

et al.’s [18] community study with three age

groups of men and women suggested that

associations between suicidal thoughts and

gender roles are complex and are affected by

both age and cohort differences. However, it is

suggested here that the large existing litera-

ture on suicide may also offer valuable insights

into the role of socially constructed gender,

once examined through a new lens. Hence this

paper, which offers a gendered perspective on

the suicidal behaviour of men and women.
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The present review

This literature review adopts a social construc-

tionist framework to explore different factors

identified in suicide research as relevant to

suicidal behaviour. In particular, we were it

is interested in the ways in which a gendered

perspective might throw light on men and

women’s suicide mortality and DSH and, in

turn, how this might suggest particular gen-

der-sensitive suicide prevention strategies.

While many of the factors used to explain

suicide are similar for women and men (e.g.

mental illness and employment status), our

argument is that these factors might be experi-

enced differently as a result of gender con-

structions and might operate in different

ways in terms of their effect.

As should be clear, the focus of this article is

on the social determinants of gender and sui-

cidal behaviour. It should be pointed out, how-

ever, that both gender and suicidal behaviour

have multifactorial origins – including biolo-

gical and cultural factors – which we have not

considered here. For instance, the health of

men and women is known to be affected by
3, February 2008
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reproductive differences and genetic varia-

tions, and some research has found increased

suicidal behaviour among people with low

serotonin-levels, associated with greater

aggression and impulsive behaviour [e.g. 19].

Although most of this research has not

explored sex differences in such influences,

studies on male depression have concluded

that stress-induced low serotonin may be

important in this illness and, thus, might help

explain male suicide [20]. In short, then, sui-

cide is clearly the result of a complex interac-

tion of a number of precipitating factors and,

in this review, we have focus on the social

determinants of suicide.

It is important to begin with a clarification

of the meaning of terms used, particularly in

relation to non-fatal suicidal behaviour.

Although a number of terms have been pro-

posed in the literature, confusion remains over

meaning [21]. The term parasuicide is com-

monly defined as ‘an act with non-fatal out-

come, in which an individual deliberately

initiates a non-habitual behaviour that, with-

out intervention from others, will cause self-

harm, or deliberately ingests a substance in

excess of the prescribed therapeutic dosage’

[22]. However, some authors have argued that

this term is problematic because it includes all

forms of self-harming behaviour without expli-

cit reference to suicidal intent [21].

‘Deliberate self-harm’ (DSH) is used to

include both acts with suicidal intent as well

as other forms of self-harm without suicidal

intent, and writers often use the same defini-

tion as for parasuicide [21]. This includes those

administering ‘more than the prescribed dose

of any drug, whether or not there is evidence

that the act was intended to result in death’

and any act of injury which is intentionally

self-inflicted [23]. The term attempted suicide

is often used to mean only those acts where

suicidal intent is known but again some wri-

ters have used definitions that are identical to

DSH [24].

Gender is important here: the attribution of

intent can utilise gendered discourse includ-

ing the stereotype that women’s suicidal beha-

viour is a plea for help or attention, while

men’s behaviour has higher fatal intent [25].

The inclusion or exclusion of different beha-

viours has gendered dimensions and this may

affect the findings and conclusions drawn.

However, this debate – although important –
JOMH 13 1–13
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is beyond the scope of this paper. While studies

included in this review have used a range of

definitions in their methodology, the term

used herein is that of deliberate self-harm,

which includes all acts which are self-inflicted,

deliberate and which cause harm without con-

sideration of intent.

Retrieval of studies

Although this is not a systematic review, stu-

dies were retrieved in an organised way

through a search of Pubmed, Web of Knowl-

edge, ASSIA, CSA, Embase, PsycLIT, PsycINFO

MEDLINE, Zetoc and Google Scholar, using the

following keywords: suicid* or parasuicid* or

deliberate self harm or self poisoning or self-injury

and sex or gender or masculin* or feminin*. A

search was also carried out for UK and Eur-

opean suicide prevention strategies using the

databases above in addition to main search

engines on the World Wide Web including

Google Scholar. Given the size of this literature

the search was limited to 1997–2006 and to

papers in the English language.

Initial retrieval revealed over 2,500 papers,

which were then reduced by the application of

inclusion/exclusion criteria (no case studies,

exclusion of papers providing normative data

on trends, where focus was area-specific and

national data exists, and where sole focus was

suicidal ideation). Retrieved papers were

divided between the three researchers for

the decision on inclusion and inter-researcher

agreement was checked using a sample of 100

papers.

Limitations

This review was restricted in two important

dimensions. Firstly, due to limitations of space,

we did not review evidence from developing

and/or non-Western countries, including

China where female rates are higher than

those of men [6]. However, given the relation-

ship between cultural factors, constructions of

gender and suicide it would be interesting to

extend the arguments here to parts of the

world with a narrower gender gap in suicide

and DSH. In addition, systematic surveys of

suicides and suicide attempts are significantly

lacking in the developing world, which makes

conclusive reporting difficult. For these rea-

sons, we restricted our review to developed

Western societies sharing a similar cultural,
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political and economic background. Secondly,

we have not explicitly focused on variations in

ethnicity within a single country, although

gender differences in suicide hold in relation

to ethnicity. Social constructions of gender

and their association with suicidal behaviour

are likely to be influenced by cultural factors,

but this does not fall within the scope of the

present study.

The discussion in this paper is based on the

areas of research and the papers that are most

important in terms of differences between

women and men in suicidal behaviour. Given

limitations of space, and the fact that this

paper aims to contribute to the debate on

the understanding of suicidal behaviour

rather than presenting a systematic review,

we do not comment here on the strengths

and weaknesses of the studies used nor provide

a critical appraisal of the literature as a whole.

In summary, then, we assess the current

state of research findings on suicide in devel-

oped, Western societies through a gendered

lens. We review the way in which gender, as a

social construct, impacts upon suicidal beha-

viour among women and men. We first address

the issue of defining gender, before assessing

the evidence on gender differences in suicide

and DSH. Finally, we discuss the implications

of such a focus for public policy, particularly in

relation to suicide prevention strategies.
The social construction of gender

Defining gender

Social constructionist ideas focus on gender as

something that is done, as opposed to biological

sex that is ascribed at birth according to exter-

nal genitalia. In this view, men and women’s

identity, behaviour and the expectations placed

on them reflect socially constructed ideas about

femininity and masculinity [26]. As West &

Zimmerman [27] put it, ‘Doing gender involves

a complex set of socially guided perceptual,

interactional, and micropolitical activities that

cast particular pursuits as expressions of mascu-

line and feminine ‘‘nature’’.’ While early social

constructionist theories saw gender as rela-

tively fixed and static, in more recent concep-

tualisations, gender is something that exists

only in its enactment, that is, gender is ‘some-

thing that one does, and does concurrently, in

interaction with others’ [27].
JOMH 13 1–13
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A key aspect of social constructionism is

that gender is something that is performed

in a range of settings and activities and in

relation to other people [28,29]. Through such

performance, gender becomes accountable,

something that takes place in the context of

assessment by others, so that certain aspects of

gendered identity are normalised or legiti-

mated [27]. As men and women do gender in

various ways, this defines them as gendered

beings, while contributing to social conven-

tions of gender. In addition, the accountability

of ‘doing gender’ encourages conformity to

dominant norms of masculinity and feminin-

ity [29].

More recently, post-structural ideas have

suggested that gender is discursively con-

structed through language [30], including

not only conversation, but also written text,

institutional practice, media and the law [31].

In many ways, post-structuralism overlaps

with social constructionist ideas: both para-

digms see gender as something that is per-

formed, and both argue that biological

difference is not the same as gender, allowing

for gender performances that are at odds with

biological categorisation. However, post-struc-

turalist accounts of gender permit greater

recognition of the ways in which there are

competing and contradictory ways of ‘doing

gender’ within normative boundaries, using

the notion of hegemonic gender to allow for

the greater acceptability and higher status of

certain gender practices.

Hegemonic masculinity has been used

increasingly in recent years to refer to ‘the

most honoured or desired’ form of masculinity

in a society [32], while also drawing attention

to the existence of many masculinities, just as

there are differences between groups of men

and groups of women. As Connell [32] points

out, however, while some forms of masculinity

may be constructed as more desirable to other

subordinate forms, it would be wrong to see

different masculinities as existing in isolation

from each other. Thus, while hegemonic mas-

culinity might reflect the experience of only a

minority of men, the relational nature of dif-

ferent masculinities means that other men

locate themselves in the context of the hege-

monic ideal [33].

The pursuit of this ideal includes what Con-

nell & Messerschmidt [33] refer to as ‘toxic

practices’ such as aggression, violence and
3, February 2008
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competitiveness. Thus, men’s relational posi-

tions to hegemonic masculinity, the tensions

these create and the overtly self-destructive

practices that at times result may help explain

men’s increased risk of suicide. It is significant

that hegemonic masculinity is also defined in

terms of male subordination over women. Less

has been written about hegemonic feminin-

ities or ‘emphasized femininity’ [33] and how

these might help us understand women’s lives,

women’s enactment of gender relations,

women’s health and so on. However, it is also

the case that both ‘aspirational’ femininity

and subordinated or marginalised feminin-

ities may be associated with suicidal beha-

viour.
 P
RThe health effects of gender

The traditional male gender-role is charac-

terised by a set of definitions and attributes

that stress robustness and strength. In Western

societies, masculinity is associated with the

desire for power and dominance, and men

are expected to display courage, indepen-

dence, rationality and competitiveness, while

concealing vulnerability and weakness.

Although some forms of emotional expression

are less valued or denied, male emotion in the

form of aggression and anger is accepted. Tra-

ditional masculinity does not deny men a

family role, but locates men as breadwinners

rather than as primary carers. The traditional

female role typically includes characteristics

such as fragility, emotionality and expressive-

ness, and family-orientation. Although the

boundaries of both male and female gender

roles have shifted in recent years, male gender

roles remain more toxic and more limiting in

terms of health potential.

These different gender roles influence the

health of men and women in various ways [34].

For men, doing gender may require that they

behave ‘excessively’, through risk-taking beha-

viour, or excessive drinking for example. More-

over, hegemonic masculinity prioritises

independence and resistance, and restricts

help-seeking behaviour, which implies a loss

of status and autonomy [35,36]. Thus, a gender

analysis offers a powerful means of under-

standing differences in suicidal behaviour

among men and women.

‘Doing masculinity’ may be associated with

an increased risk of suicide compared with
JOMH 13 1–13
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‘doing femininity.’ For instance, research indi-

cates that men experience comparatively

greater social pressure than women to endorse

gendered stereotypes [37]. It is likely, therefore,

that their behaviour and beliefs about gender

will be more stereotypic than those of women.

If male gender roles are more prescriptive, the

social construction of masculine identities

may be more closely related to suicide rates

than the construction of feminine gendered

identities, and the social practices required for

demonstrating femininity and masculinity

may be associated with different outcomes

in terms of suicide [38]. In addition, masculine

ways of doing gender may in themselves be

more dangerous, leading to greater success

when suicide is attempted.

Gender, while socially constructed, also

interacts with various intermediary variables

to shape suicide risk. In order to understand

these different variables and their interaction

with gender we draw on the organising prin-

ciples developed by Dahlgren & Whitehead

[39] in their model of key determinants of

health. Dalhgren & Whitehead suggest layers

of determinants surrounding populations,

beginning with the individual and fanning

out to social and community networks and

general, socioeconomic cultural and environ-

mental conditions. Thus, in our exploration of

the interaction between gender and inter-

mediary variables, we have grouped these into

individual and life history variables (e.g. sexuality,

history of DSH, mental illness), social and com-

munity variables (e.g. marital status, parental

status) and living and working conditions (e.g.

employment), each of which we will consider

in turn.
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At a fundamental level, gender shapes the

microlevel practices and lifestyle choices that

individuals make in everyday life [40]. More

specifically, since male and female role iden-

tities are expressed in different ways, it might

be expected that there will be different suicidal

behaviours associated with masculinity, the

socially dominant gender construction, and

femininity, the socially subordinated gender

construction. In this section, we consider a

number of individual factors that mediate

the relationship between gender and suicide.
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Methods used in suicidal behaviour

One of the most commonly reported differ-

ences between women and men is the method

of suicide, which is related to a number of

factors including access to, and acceptability

of, a method; intent; and the message attached

to particular methods [41–43]. Clearly, the

social practices required for demonstrating

femininity and masculinity are associated

with these different factors and such gender

differences may have a profound impact on the

choice of method used in suicide and DSH [44].

For instance, men are more likely than

women to use violent methods for both suicide

and DSH [13,43,45,46]. Overall, men are more

likely to attempt suicide through hanging,

vehicle exhaust gas, asphyxiation and fire-

arms. Women also use hanging and exhaust

gas asphyxiation as methods, but a greater

number use self-poisoning [47]. The male–

female gap in suicide mortality may partly

be due to women surviving suicide attempts

because of the less lethal nature of the meth-

ods used [5,38].

A gendered view of such differences high-

lights the fact that suicide methods are intri-

cately connected with demonstrations of

hegemonic gender roles. For men, surviving

a suicidal act is perceived as inappropriate, and

death by suicide among men is seen as less

wrong than death by suicide in women [44].

Canetto & Sakinofsky [25] suggest that gender

stereotypes in which men are expected to be

tough and strong play a large part in construct-

ing suicide ‘scripts,’ shaping both suicide idea-

tion and methods selected. Lethal suicidal

behaviour among men may be seen as an act

of mastery or masculine expression [38] or as

an attempt to escape the negative associations

of surviving a suicide attempt [5,25]. This also

helps to explain men’s greater risk of mortality

following a previous suicide attempt [48].

Gender also influences familiarity with dif-

ferent methods. For example, men are more

likely than women to store and use firearms,

which is likely to influence their choice for

firearms in suicidal behaviour [43]. Even where

the gender distribution of suicide methods has

changed over time, differences between

women and men may be explained by their

relative access to certain methods. The

increase in male suicides in England and

Wales, for example, is associated with an
JOMH 13 1–13
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increase in the proportion of suicides by

exhaust asphyxiation, more typically used by

men [8]. Similarly in Canada the introduction

of gun restriction appears to have had a gender

differential impact on suicide rates, leaving

women’s overall rates unchanged but asso-

ciated with displacement to other methods

of suicide for men [49]. Thus, policies aimed

at reducing the availability of certain methods

may have important, if unconsidered, conse-

quences for gender differences in suicide mor-

tality.

Gender differences in the method selected

for suicidal behaviour also relate to the mes-

sage that is intended [25]. In choosing less

violent methods, women may be seeking to

protect others, while women also choose meth-

ods that are seen as having less of an effect on

their attractiveness [50], consistent with gen-

der differences in image and beauty.
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Mental illness

A history of mental illness is the greatest risk

factor for suicide for both men and women

[51,52]. However, there appear to be gender

differences in the strength of this relationship

and in the specific forms of mental illness

involved. Research supports the idea that

women completing suicide suffer more often

than men from diagnosed mental illness

[51,53–55]. One explanation for this gender

difference is that women are at greater risk

for some mental illnesses and this increases

their likelihood of attempting suicide. For

example, depressive disorders are more fre-

quent in women of all ages [56], and depression

increases the probability of suicidal ideation

and DSH [56].

Alternatively, these gender differences may

be an artefact of men’s lower likelihood of

seeking help for mental health and emotional

problems [25,38] or because men’s depression

presents differently. Thus, individual and

social factors may form a barrier to help-seek-

ing behaviour in men, especially as they relate

to mental health. If mental illness symptoms

are perceived as inconsistent with masculinity,

men may seek to hide such symptoms from

others and be treated less often [25]. In addi-

tion, men may rely on norm-congruent beha-

viour including alcohol and substance abuse

(see below) to combat depression, rather than

seek medical help [25].
3, February 2008
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Some writers have proposed the idea of a

‘male depressive syndrome’ that highlights

‘stress-precipitated, cortisol-induced, seroto-

nin-related’ depression [20: p. 21] together with

gendered behaviour such as substance abuse,

low impulse control and acting-out. Clearly

such a concept, which draws together biologi-

cal influences as well as socially constructed

gender factors might be of use in understand-

ing male suicide in the context of mental

health problems.

Using gender as a lens may also help explain

differences between women and men in the

risk of suicide following discharge from in-

patient psychiatric treatment. Suicide risk is

higher among discharged psychiatric patients

compared with the general population, parti-

cularly in the period immediately following

discharge [57,58]. Again research suggests a

complex interaction between gender, engage-

ment with psychiatric services and suicide.

Overall, women appear to be more at risk after

leaving psychiatric care, although this varies

by diagnosis and with length of time following

discharge, with men more at risk as time

passes [58–60].
Alcohol and substance misuse

Alcohol and substance misuse is associated

with increased risk of suicide at all ages

[61,62]. Cross-national data also supports the

idea that the greater the alcohol consumption,

the greater the suicide rate [4]. Again, however,

differences between women and men in the

part played by alcohol and substance misuse

suggest social constructions of gender affect

risk factors, consumption behaviour and help-

seeking [63,64].

A number of studies have shown that the

association between alcohol and substance

misuse and suicide is more marked for men

[63,65] and more men use alcohol or sub-

stances immediately prior to their suicide

attempt [66]. In most societies, alcohol con-

sumption is associated with masculinity, and

this may explain the strong link between alco-

hol use and suicide in men. However, alcohol

consumption may also be used by men to

alleviate depression and as an alternative to

seeking professional help for mental health

difficulties [25]. For both women and men

substance use may reflect other factors, but

these may have different associations with
JOMH 13 1–13
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suicide. Pirkola et al. [64], for example, found

that female suicides with alcohol and sub-

stance misuse were more likely to have been

abused or suffered childhood trauma.

Although a number of studies have high-

lighted questions of co-morbidity, this is a

complex issue. Overall a large proportion of

alcohol and substance misuse patients also

have symptoms of depression although it

should be noted that alcohol is itself a depres-

sant and the relationship is complex [67].

Depression is more common among those

who die through suicide where substance mis-

use is a factor [5]. In addition, although a

number of studies have suggested that co-mor-

bidity of substance misuse and depression or

anxiety is more frequent among women than

men [62–64], this may reflect gender differ-

ences in help-seeking behaviour rather than

differences in prevalence.

That is, women with mental health difficul-

ties alongside problems with alcohol or sub-

stance use may be more likely to seek help for

their mental health problems from general

practitioners or the psychiatric services rather

than specialist substance misuse services, and

to be diagnosed as depressed with a co-morbid

condition of substance misuse. If men, on the

other hand, use alcohol or other substances in

response to symptoms of depression, it is more

likely they will receive a diagnosis of substance

misuse.
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Contact with health care services has also been

closely studied in suicide research and again

there are complex gender differences in the

findings. Luoma et al.’s [68] review of evidence

of contact with mental health and primary

care providers reported that male suicides

were significantly less likely than women to

ever have had contact with mental health

services, and were less likely to have had con-

tact within 1 month and 1 year of suicide.

Similarly, a retrospective study of elderly sui-

cides in Britain found that men were signifi-

cantly less likely to have been known to

psychiatric services than women [69].

This lack of consultation among men

reflects more generalised gender differences

in the use of health care. Women consult more

than men for most conditions, although

whether this reflects greater awareness of
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symptoms and willingness to seek help, or that

women have higher levels of morbidity, has

been questioned by a number of studies [29]. In

addition to the complexity of gender differ-

ences in consulting behaviour, studies on the

use of health care services prior to suicidal acts

often do not establish what the individual was

consulting for, and it is possible that some

consultations were for other conditions. It is

also important to consider how well services

meet men and women’s needs, once they do

consult. One study found that reduced suicide

mortality among older men and women was

associated with the prescription of antidepres-

sants [70]. However, while antidepressant pre-

scriptions among men have increased,

younger men remain less likely than other

men to be prescribed antidepressants, which

suggests a potential gap in treatment.
 Sexuality

Suicide ideation and DSH are higher among

sexual minorities than among those primarily

identifying as heterosexual. DSH is more fre-

quent among lesbian, gay and bisexual men

and women, for example, compared with het-

erosexual populations [71,72]. However, the

risk appears to be higher for men than women

[71,72], which may reflect a wider gap in men-

tal health between sexual minority men and

heterosexual men, compared with the gap for

women. This, in itself, will reflect other influ-

ences, such as differences between women and

men in the stigma attached to being gay,

which can produce feelings of shame, reduced

self-esteem, isolation and depression [73].

Similarly, while sexual minorities can be

seen as contravening gender roles, the trans-

gression is more marked for men than for

women, and the distance between hegemonic

masculinity and gay or bisexual masculinities

is greater and may constitute more of a threat

to mental health [74]. Research on DSH among

transgender people may add to these insights.

Although research on transgender people and

suicide is limited, one study found that trans-

gender people experienced an increased risk of

suicide compared with heterosexual men and

women and gay men [75]. The authors sug-

gested that this may be because the victimisa-

tion experienced by transgender persons is

more damaging because they challenge the

norms of both sexuality and gender. More
JOMH 13 1–13
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research on further differences in suicide in

relation to sexuality is needed, however.

Taken together, evidence on individual and

life history factors suggests that traditional

male and female gender roles define and rein-

force suicide-related behaviours, and help to

explain gender differences in such behaviours.

For men, hegemonic masculinity is charac-

terised by dominance, aggressiveness and

invulnerability, which helps explain men’s

choice of more lethal suicide methods, their

relative unwillingness to seek help for mental

illness symptoms, and their misuse of alcohol

and other substances. In contrast, femininity is

often associated with fragility, weakness and

emotionality. This may explain women’s

reduced risk overall, their help-seeking beha-

viour and their choice of method.
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Social and community variables

The effect of social and community factors on

suicide should likewise be examined through a

gendered lens. Durkheim’s [9] sociological ana-

lysis of suicide posited that, in times of rapid

societal change, suicide levels will increase as a

result of new-found poverty or prosperity, both

of which can produce feelings of helplessness

or meaninglessness. In such periods of anomie,

the health benefits accrued from social institu-

tions such as marriage, the family, religion

and the community may be negated as indivi-

duals adapt to new circumstances by loosening

family and community ties. In this way, levels

of social integration play an important role in

facilitating or preventing suicide. But as we

will see in relation to marital and parental

status, there may be important differences in

such integration between men and women.
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A relatively robust finding in the suicide lit-

erature is the greater risk of suicide among the

widowed, separated and divorced, and those

living alone, compared with married adults

[68,76]. However, there are important differ-

ences between women and men in this asso-

ciation, with higher risks experienced by non-

married men compared with non-married

women [55,68]. Divorce is a significant risk

factor for suicide for men, but not women

[54,77,78]. Widowhood is also a greater risk
3, February 2008
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factor for suicide for men, especially among

the young and the very old [68,79].

Why might marital status be more protec-

tive for men compared with women? It is

worth noting that marriage is known to

reduce risk behaviours such as heavy drinking

[80], and a range of factors associated with

socially constructed gender roles play a part

in the way marriage protects men from harm.

Constructions of gender mean that marriage,

which offers emotional and social integration,

is particularly important for men who have

fewer alternative close relationships [38,78].

Men are more vulnerable to suicide following

the break-up of a marriage or death of a spouse

because they are less likely to be socially con-

nected, while negative emotions such as pessi-

mism, anxiety, uncertainty and sadness

following a personal setback such as a relation-

ship break-up have a more marked effect [38].

In the United States and other developed Wes-

tern countries, divorce may be particularly

devastating for men because they are mainly

the ones who lose their home, children and

family, leading to feelings of resentfulness and

anger while reducing their self-esteem [78].

Being a parent also has an association with

suicide risk but again this association is gen-

dered. A number of studies have reported that

having a young child protects women against

suicide, but that the effect is less marked for

men [2,3,81]. This may be because family roles

within hegemonic masculinity focus on eco-

nomic success and the status of a good bread-

winner rather than caring responsibilities. For

women social constructions of femininity

include family roles and a caring orientation

and this may offer women benefits when they

fulfil such stereotypes. Conversely, rates of

suicide among women may increase if child-

lessness is viewed as a transgression of per-

ceived gender roles or if pregnancy outside

marriage is stigmatised [2].
Other social and community factors

Another key concern in relation to social and

community variables has to do with the effect

of changing gender roles. In most Western

societies, there has been some change in para-

digms related to the perception and social role

of men [82], with more men now occupying

roles in the private sphere once traditionally

reserved for women. Some evidence suggests
JOMH 13 1–13
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that this may be having an effect on rates of

suicide: one study of suicide in England and

Wales, for example, found that marriage

appeared to exert a similar protective effect

for men and women, in contrast to earlier

research suggesting marriage was more pro-

tective for men [83].

In summary, the existing literature suggests

that gender interacts with social and commu-

nity factors in affecting suicide rates among

women and men. Because women are more

likely to have extended and rooted social net-

works, they are likely to suffer less following

the break-up of a marriage or death of a spouse.

By contrast, gender role stereotypes lead to the

perception of men as being independent and,

in turn, men tend to develop social networks

that are much more restricted. In the absence

of social support accruing from such networks,

they are likely to experience marital setbacks

negatively, leading to increased rates of sui-

cide.
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Living and working conditions

The social construction of gender also associ-

ates masculinities and femininities with living

and working conditions. For men, an impor-

tant aspect of their gender role concerns their

status as bread-winners. Women’s increasing

participation in the labour market and the

public sphere may have improved their mental

health and reduced suicide risks, while threa-

tening men’s gender roles and increasing rates

of suicide among men. This section considers a

gender view of living and working conditions,

including occupational status and unemploy-

ment.
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Employment and unemployment

Women have increasingly entered labour mar-

kets and may be viewed by men as rivals or

threats to job security. Moreover, the entry of

women into the public sphere may be asso-

ciated with a loss of control or self-esteem, and

feelings of anomie among men [84]. This will

be especially true if men’s ideas of masculinity

still relate strongly to their occupational role,

despite the increased time they spend in non-

working roles. Indeed, one recent ecological

study has suggested that men may react to

greater women’s empowerment with violence,
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which may contribute to rates of suicide. For

women, in contrast, increasing engagement in

paid work can produce benefits, including

independent access to income, social support

and opportunities for self-esteem not found in

domestic labour [85], although there may also

be costs in terms of the ‘double burden’ of

combining paid and unpaid work, and in role

conflict [84,86].

Ecological research shows that increased

female labour force participation is associated

with reduced suicide rates for women, but not

men, widening the gender gap [87,88]. Some

studies suggest that women without paid

employment outside the home have higher

suicide rates and that domestic status may

constitute a particular risk for women [46].

This may reflect risks of depression: a number

of studies, including the seminal work of

Brown & Harris [89], have suggested that, for

women with young children, paid work may

protect against depression.

However, although studies in the past have

suggested that women’s paid work had a detri-

mental effect on men’s suicide rates, this may

be changing, to the point that now ‘men actu-

ally appear to receive some protection from

suicide when women are in the paid work force’

[90]. Moreover, while the evidence suggests a

beneficial effect of women’s employment on

their female suicide rates, this is complex and

reflects the ways in which men and women ‘do’

gender in the context of paid work differently.

For example, women who work in traditionally

male sectors experience an elevated risk of

suicide in comparison with other women,

and similar suicide risks as those of men [4,91].

Given the occupational content of male

gender role stereotypes, it seems likely that

unemployment, uncertainty about future

employment or insecure employment would

have a stronger impact on men’s health than

women’s. Indeed, the evidence shows a clear

association between unemployment and sui-

cide, with a stronger relationship for men than

for women [52]. The stronger association

between unemployment and male suicide

may be explained by gender differences in

the impact of job loss, especially in terms of

status, routine and social support. While

women retain another status through their

domestic and caring responsibilities, men

may experience significant gender role confu-

sion as a result of unemployment.
JOMH 13 1–13
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Socio-economic status

There is a further association between low

socio-economic status and an increased risk

of suicide [52,92]. However, the relationship

is more marked for men than women [93]. In

an ecological study of 34 European countries,

for example, Sher [94] showed that per capita

income was related to suicide rates in men but

not in women. Similarly, Taylor et al. [95]

found that the risk of suicide in New South

Wales increased significantly with decreasing

socio-economic status among men but not

women. This may reflect differences in tradi-

tional male and female gender roles. Because

male status is more often dependent on rela-

tive socio-economic success and control over

their work and environment, men may be

more sensitive to deprivation, and more vul-

nerable to gender role distress as a result of not

meeting expectations. For women, however,

socio-economic position may influence rates

of suicide less because their status is derived

from other sources as well [94].

Other living and working conditions

The available evidence suggests that gender

plays an important role in understanding

the effects of working and living conditions

on suicide. There are other areas of interest

that are relatively under-researched, including

education. For example, some studies have

suggested that educational achievement has

an inverse relationship with suicide, but is

more closely associated with male suicide mor-

tality [62,93]. However, changes in female edu-

cational opportunity may affect the gender

gap in suicide. Increasing equality of educa-

tion for women has been linked with widening

suicide sex ratios, either through increasing

male suicide mortality [96] or decreasing

female suicide mortality [88]. More research

is needed to examine this in greater detail.

Gender may also be important in under-

standing higher suicide rates in rural areas.

Ni Laoire [97], for example, suggests that, in

Ireland, economic restructuring has had par-

ticular implications for male suicide in rural

areas, due to higher male unemployment and

the risk that family farms may be lost. In short,

the evidence in relation to living and working

conditions suggests that gender plays an

important role in the higher mortality among

men. Because work is much more closely tied
13, February 2008
with masculine gender roles, being employed

offers particular benefits for men while unem-

ployment is detrimental. For women, employ-

ment and socio-economic status are less

significant in dominant gender roles, which

may help to explain the smaller association of

such variables with suicide rates.
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Social constructions of gender impact on

health-related behaviours, and the toxic prac-

tices associated with some masculinities help

us to understand differences between women

and men. However, public health policies in

the West have generally treated gender as an

invisible concept [98] and, in particular, sui-

cide prevention strategies have largely failed

to take account of the ways in which gender

affects various risk factors for suicide and DSH.

Gender-sensitive policies, which specifically

address masculine practices in relation to var-

ious kinds of risk, may offer more success than

those which are gender-blind.

In the United States, for example, the

Department of Health and Human Service’s

National Strategy (http://mentalhealth.samh-

sa.gov) does not outline gender sensitive

approaches, and while the American Founda-

tion for Suicide Prevention (www.afsp.org) also

details a number of different projects and

resources to help reduce suicide mortality,

these do not address the needs of men and

women separately.

In England, the Department of Health (DoH)

has had targets to reduce suicide mortality for

some time, but these have mainly not identi-

fied differences between women and men in

either suicide or DSH. The 2004 target, for

example, outlined in the Public Spending

Review, was for a 20% reduction in total sui-

cide mortality [99].

However, the DoH’s Suicide Prevention

Strategy, launched in 2002, addressed the

needs of specific sub-groups in the population

with higher than average suicide risk includ-

ing young men, together with prisoners and

people in contact with mental health services

[100]. The strategy included a number of pilot

projects aimed at improving mental health

among young men, and the evaluation of these

pilots highlighted the ways in which men’s

mental health was associated with such ‘toxic
JOMH 13 1–13
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